
Ms. Frizzle's Adventures:

Medieval Castle

By Joanna Cole and

Bruce Degen

If you like reading about

secret passages and time

travel, this book is for you!

Join Ms. Frizzle and Arnold as

they step back to medieval

times and find out what happens when their

castle is under seige!
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Paintings and poems!
By Connie Belton

Hello!

It's nice to

meet you. I 'm

Louisa, the

editor of

JUMP! I pick

the articles

and pictures

that go inside the magazine.

I get a lot of help from

talented writers and

photographers who love

sharing their work with great

kids like you!

I hope you enjoy learning

about labyrinths in this issue!

If you would like to show us

some of your artwork, we

would love to see it! Ask your

grown-up to email us at

jumpmagforkids@gmail.com

Louisa

Tomatoes

One tomato,

two tomatoes,

three tomatoes,

four.

The glass is very

tiny.

I can't fit any

more!

I'm a goat.
I'm a goat.I'm an old Billy

goat.

I've got a bell.I've got a bellon a rope at my
throat,

And a beard,and a beard, and asoft yellow coat.
And I bleatwhen I sing.It's the song of thegoat.

Naa! Naa! Naa!

Spring reading!

GOAT SONG

Can you write a poem about your

favorite animal? To get started,

change the word "goat" to your

animal:

I 'm a frog.

I 'm a frog.

I 'm a jumpy green frog!



Labyrinths are easy

to make. You can

use hand-painted

rocks to make the

path. You can use

blocks. You can

even draw a path

with colored chalk.

Some labyrinths are made in gardens

where the path is l ined with plants

and flowers.

Labyrinths are a peaceful way to help

you practice meditation.

Another good

practice for

meditation is

yoga. (Stay

tuned for a

yoga article in a

future issue of

JUMP!)

Do you remember reading about

meditation in our last Winter Issue of

JUMP! magazine? Did you find the

matching word for Labyrinth?

Meditation is a way to be calm by not

thinking, just being. A labyrinth is

like a maze but is not a puzzle. It

has no dead ends.

A labyrinth helps you practice a

walking meditation. By walking in a

labyrinth, you only have to focus on

one footstep at a time until you reach

the center.

A maze can have more than one dead

end and is meant to trick you. In a

labyrinth, you won’t get lost because

there is only one end. Isn’t that great?

The entrance is the same as the exit!

Labyrinths have

been around for

a very long time!

In fact, the

oldest labyrinth

was made in

Egypt, in the 5th

century, B.C. That

means 500 years

before Jesus was born!

Labyrinths can be found all over the

world -- in Germany, Scotland, the USA,

and even in Beijing, China!

Labyrinths for kids and adults, too!
By Leslie Flynn,

Ayurveda Health Coach

Making a labyrinth with
painted rocks...
1) Find some rocks and clean the mud off
the best you can.

2) Lay them out to dry.

3) Paint them any way you'd like ‐‐ you will
need a lot of rocks, so it's okay to keep
your designs simple!

4) After the paint has dried, start laying
them on the ground in a path.

You can do whatever shape of path you
like ‐‐ a spiral is probably the easiest!




